
 
 
 

ASSOCIATE LIAISON EXPERT  
Vacancy Notice: ALE_01_GR/21_05 

 
JOB TITLE Associate Liaison Expert 
LOCATION HERAKLION, CRETE 
ORGANIZATIONAL UNIT UNHCR (Greece) 
TYPE OF CONTRACT Fixed term, 100% full time 
STARTING DATE ASAP 
CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS 11.02.2021 

 
 
ABOUT ICMC 
 
The International Catholic Migration Commission (ICMC) is an international non-governmental 
organization, whose mission is to protect and serve uprooted people, including refugees, asylum 
seekers, internally displaced people, victims of human trafficking, and migrants - regardless of faith, 
race, ethnicity or nationality. In collaboration with governmental and non-governmental partners, 
and through a worldwide network of members, ICMC implements and advocates for right-based 
policies and sustainable solutions to address global migration challenges. ICMC’s operations are 
aimed to respond to the needs of vulnerable individuals and communities, and focus on protection, 
humanitarian assistance, resettlement, migration and development. 
 
As an implementing partner of UNHCR in Greece, ICMC deploys a highly qualified workforce of 
affiliate experts to assist UNHCR in providing operational support to the Greek asylum and migration 
management system. Since 2010, this pool of skilled professionals has been a critical component of 
UNHCR’s protection capacity in Greece. The ICMC experts will be recruited and managed by ICMC 
and will work under the overall supervision of UNHCR Greece. They provide support on matters 
relating to protection, advocacy, legal information, law, country of origin information analysis, quality 
assurance, project management, and communications. 
 
SCOPE OF WORK 
 
In December 2020, UNHCR signed a Memorandum of Cooperation with the Municipality of Heraklion 
( MoH) and the Heraklion Development Agency (HDA) describing areas of cooperation amongst the 
three agencies. The Associate Liaison Expert will provide capacity building support to MoH and HDA 
in the planning, design and implementation of the urban response to refugees. The incumbent will 



perform his/her duties at the premises of the MoH or HDA while remaining under the functional 
supervision of the UNHCR Associate Protection Officer in Athens, focal point for the integration and 
solutions portfolio . He/she will coordinate with the ICMC Project Staff in Athens. 
 
RESPONSIBILITIES 
 

a) Support MoH and HDA to develop and implement national and international level 
advocacy activities in relation to integration. Under this theme fall the support towards 
networking with other cities or actors on integration topics with emphasis on employment 
issues as well as the promotion and facilitation of amendments to municipality policies 
aiming at improving access to beneficiaries of international protection and asylum 
seekers to services and assistance. 

b) Support actions for labour market integration aiming at promoting the economic and 
social self-reliance of recognised refugees. Those activities include the individual 
assessment of skills and competencies for determining the employability potential of each 
individual and the facilitation of matching with employment opportunities or actors, 
access to vocational training and professional reinstatement programs, preparation for 
the labour marker ( drafting of CV, conduct of interview), information on the legislative 
context in effect, information to employers, liaison with the host community aiming at 
promoting cooperation with refugees, enhancing opportunities to access the labour 
market though subsidised programs and private initiatives (subsidised employment or 
apprenticeships, overall coordination of actors and programs aiming at facilitating access 
to the labour market 

c) Participation in the Integration Task Force including support to its sessions, and in the 
implementation of the local Integration Action Plan promoting the activities outlined in 
it 

d) Facilitation of services linked to integration and offered by the Municipal Migrants 
Integration  Centre (KEM) as well as support to the Council for the Integration of Migrants 
and Refugees through participation in its sessions and facilitation of regular exchanges 
between refugee communities and their representatives and follow-up on their action 
points. 

e) Organise and facilitate the participation of staff from MoH or HDA in activities related to 
the social and economic integration of refugees. The trainings and the facilitation of 
participation may be organised upon the initiative of UNHCR or following a request by 
MoH or HDA.  

f) Support  MoH and HDA with fundraising activities including the mapping of funding 
opportunities for integration activities, the drafting of project proposals, advice for the 
development of programs with a focus on labour integration and achievement of self-
reliance  as well as the forging of synergies for joint applications to national and 
international donors. 
 

 
 
REQUIREMENTS 
 

• Advanced university degree or equivalent in Business Administration, Social Science, Law, 
Economics, International Relations or related field; 

• Excellent knowledge and demonstrated experience working with Greek public institutions, 
humanitarian actors, NGOs and civil society, preferably in Crete; 



• Knowledge of and proven working experience on refugee issues and needs assessments is 
required; 

• Networking and coordination experience is required; 
• Excellent oral and written Greek and English language skills;   
• Excellent IT skills; 
• Good communication skills and ability to work in a multicultural team. 

 

HOW TO APPLY 

 
Interested candidates should submit a detailed CV of maximum four pages in English, a motivation 
letter and two professional references with full and up to date contact details via email, to: 
Mr. Papakonstantinou Akis, ICMC HR Officer at hr.greece@icmc.net. 
  
The closing date for receipt of applications is 11 February 2021 
 
The Vacancy Notice number ALE_01_GR/21_05  and the applicant’s full name must be quoted in the email 
subject line.  

Applications will be evaluated upon reception and interviews with shortlisted candidates may 
be conducted before the closing date. Referees may be contacted prior to the interviewing 
stage.  

DATA PROTECTION 
By submitting an application, you agree that ICMC collects and manages the information 
that you provide. You also agree that your data may be shared with UNHCR. Your personal 
information will be used for recruitment purposes only. Your application will be treated with 
strict confidentiality. 

 
Owing to the volume of applications, ICMC regrets that only applicants short-listed for an interview 
will be notified. 
 
ICMC is committed to equal employment opportunities for all applicants. ICMC does not discriminate 
on the basis of race, gender, color, national origin, religion, physical or mental ability, marital status 
and age. Applications will be treated with strict confidentiality. 
ICMC is committed to a Zero-Tolerance Policy toward sexual exploitation, abuses and all forms 
of unlawful harassment, including but not limited to sexual harassment. Screening of 
applications includes the vetting for records of prior misconduct and reference checking.  ICMC 
can take other necessary measures to ensure that people involved in substantiated cases of 
sexual exploitation, abuse and harassment are not recruited.  
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